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RAMCO CEMENTS LTD.
CMP: 170

01/10/2013

COMPANY PROFILE
SECTOR: CEMENT - MAJOR

The Ramco Cements Limited, formerly Madras Cements Ltd., is an Indiabased company that is principally engaged in the manufacture of cement,
ready mix concrete, wind farm and dry mortar products. The Company
operates in two segments: cement and power generation from windmills. The
Company’s products include ordinary portland cement, Portland pozzolana
cement and wind power. During the fiscal year ended March 31, 2012, the
Company’s cement production was 7.522 million tons; ready mix concrete
division had produced 59,589 cubic meters of concrete; dry mortar division
had produced 26,558 tons of dry mortar, and wind farm division had
generated 357200000 kilowatts hour.

PRICE PERFORMANCE

(Stock Price performance for 3 Months)
Source: Bloomberg, in.reuters and Moneycontrol
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FINANCIALS
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Current P/E Ratio (ttm)

10.272

Estimated P/E(03/2014)

8.571

Relative P/E vs. SENSEX

0.6012

Earnings Per Share (ttm)

16.9387

Est. EPS (03/2014)

Est. PEG Ratio

Market Cap (M INR)

20.3

.5176

41406.78

Shares Outstanding (M)

237.97

30 Day Average Volume

116,994

Price/Book (mrq)

1.747

Price/Sale (ttm)

1.0824

Dividend Indicated Gross Yield

0.54%

Cash Dividend (INR)

1.0000

Last Dividend

5 Year Dividend Growth

Next Earnings Announcement

07/19/2013

14.87%

21/10/2013
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FORECAST







Net sales up by 1.7% YOY – Volumes grew 0.5% YOY to 2.2 MT.
FY13 volume growth of 10.7% with dispatches of 8.4MT.
Compounded Annual Growth Rate at 7.7%.
The company is to set up 1mtpa grinding unit at Vizag.
Cut FY14 EPS estimates by 9.1% due to lower cement realisations, lower interests and
other costs.
PAT down by 35% YOY due to effective tax rates and lower interests and depreciation.
As results are below expectations, the rest of FY14 is expected to be better and would
enable the company to deliver superior results.

VALUATIONS
At the CMP of INR170 and market capitalization of 4140.6 crores, the stock is
trading at the P/E of 10.9 of its FY14E earnings. We recommend BUY rating on the
stock based on discounted free cash flow approach with a target price of INR
250/- in 5-7 months.
Disclaimer: This document prepared does not constitute an offer or solicitation for the purchase or
sale of any financial instrument or as an official confirmation of any transaction. The information
contained herein is from publicly available data or other sources believed to be reliable but do not
represent that it is accurate or complete and it should not be relied on as such. Readers/recipients of
this report are strongly advised to do their strict due diligence, and should be aware that the value of
investments can go down as well as up. The author shall not be liable for any direct or indirect losses
arising from the use of the contents of this report, and readers are therefore cautioned to use the
information contained herein at their own risk. Growyourmoney.in or any of its affiliates shall not be in
any way responsible for any loss or damage that may arise to any person from any inadvertent error in
the information contained in this report. This document isprovided for assistance only and is not
intended to be and must not alone be taken as the basis for an investment decision.

